
Techniques for SHAMBALA bracelets



Charm Style Bracelet Supplies
Shambala Charms, Solid Oak, Inc. (choose 1)
Gothic Cross
Hamsa Charm
Hamsa Charm with Evil Eye
Peace Sign Charm
Butterfly Charm
Shambala Cord, Solid Oak, Inc.: 
any color
Shambala Beads, Solid Oak, Inc.: 
any six beads and/or spikes plus two 6mm beads 

Scissors, ruler, lighter or matches and candle OR 
clear nail polish

Instructions
These instructions make an approximately 7.5” bracelet. For a longer or 
shorter bracelet, use more or fewer knots between the beads/spikes. For a 
different look, use two colors of cord.

1. For charms with side loops: Cut two 20” pieces of cord. String and  
center one cord on each loop of the charm. You will knot over this 
doubled cord. For other charms, cut one 20” piece of cord; string on 
and center the charm. You work from the center out for these bracelets.

2. Cut a 24” piece of cord. Make three square knots around the middle 
cord(s) near the center charm. (Detailed knotting instructions are found 
in the cord package.)

3. String a bead or spike onto the middle cord(s). Tie three more square 
knots. For round beads, the knotting cords go around. For spikes, bring 
the knotting cords straight across the base.

4. Repeat twice more. Then repeat for other side of charm. Finish the sliding 
clasp and ends according to the instructions in the cord package.

Basic Style Shambala Bracelet

Solid Oak, Inc. Shambala Cord: 
any color
Solid Oak, Inc. Shambala Beads: 
any style of beads and/or spikes 

Scissors, ruler, lighter or matches and 
candle OR clear nail polish
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Shambala Bracelets
Variations and how to make them

Easiest Shambala bracelet:
String Shambala beads onto stretchy 
cord, and tie with a surgeon’s knot!

Did You Know?
Shambala is a mythical place of 
peace, tranquility, and happiness.

Detailed instructions are found 
inside the cord package! SImply 
vary the size, color, and type of 
beads to create an endless vari-
ety of looks. Use metal skulls and 
spikes just as any other beads.

You can even make a friendship 
bracelet with just cord and knots!


